Abstract-This energy ramp is an extensive approach in the field of alternativerenewableenergy. It is a mechanismtoproduce electricity by harnessing the kinetic energy of vehicles that drives over the ramp. The objective is to design a system that decreases the energy crisis in Pakistan by utilizing the vehicles kinetic energy. The system can be implemented just before or just after the entrance of e.g. Tool Plazas, Hospitals, U-turns, Airports etc.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mr. Hughes developed the idea of producing energy from speed breaker over the past 12 years [1] . An experiment had been conducted in the parking lot of Sainsbury grocery store in June 2009 by setting up a device to get sufficient amount of energy for operating the cash registry all over the store. When a car passes over the ramp, the ramp gets pressed, activating an alternator that charges an accumulator.
The prototype was created & tested at Hughes Research unit at the Westland Helicopter base in Somerset, at a cost of £1million.
The large amount of energy is wasted through speed breaker.There is great possibility of tapping this energy and generating power by making the speed-breaker [2] This ramp is not like usual speed breakers. It is not harmful for the vehicles or cannot become the cause of waste petrol when a carpasses over it. The speed ramp is not dangerous for vehicles at all. It does not only generate free energy, but the energy that has been generated is environment friendly with almost no pollution. One has to pay the capital cost for the whole system, and then it is free.
The trick is collecting that energy & distributing it in a cost-effective way. We are creating a new industry & if we are first to market with this thing we definitely will be at the top of the wave.
The electricity produced from ramp is said to be "clean" because its production produces no pollution. As both health and environmental concerns are on the rise, clean A. Zafar is with the Pronet Pvt. Ltd, Pakistan (e-mail: arsalanzafar44@hotmail.com).
K. Bakhtis is with Alcon Scientific Services, Lahore, Pakistan (e-mail: Shoaib.led@gmail.com) S. Altafis is with Standard Engineering Company, Karachi, Pakistank (e-mail:husro456@hotmail.com) energy sources are a growing demand. [3] We are proud to present the energy ramp which is made to deploy on roads and that can produce electrical energy with out any cost when a vehicle passes over it. 
II. SYSTEM MODEL
On the whole, the overall Energy Ramp system is a combination of both software as well as hardware model. The information given below will describe the features of both the models.
A. Hardware Model
The hardware model consists of a slab that is press down by the vehicle.When it is passes over slab translation motion produce [4] . The crank is attachedto a system which contains Gearbox, Flywheel & Alternator.
For the storing purpose, a Battery is attached to the Alternator. Inverter is place with the Battery and a Load Bank is also attached. A rotation reader circuit is placed in front of Flywheel. Relays are attached for the purpose of controlling. First one is attached between Alternator & Battery and second is between Battery and Inverter that break the connection. The third relay is placed between the inverter and the load which indicates the completion of process i.e. when inverter passes 220V it energies the relay and a connection is produced between the Inverter and the Load Bank.
A Limit switch is placed below the slab for the counting of the cars. When a car passes over the slab, the limit switch is pressed then the limit switch signals sends to the digital input (1746-IB16) module. The rotation reader provided pulses that are the digital input of the 1746-IB16 module. PLC is programmed that the pulses is converted into rpm and are displayed on the PC-Based HMI.
When a car passes over the slab, thelimitswitch is pressed thenthe limit switch signals sends to the digital input (1746-IB16) module of PLC. Finally number of cars displayed on the PC-Based HMI.
Relays are attached for the purpose of controlling. The output module (1746-OB16) of PLC controls the relaysandthe indication is displayed in the circuit.
III. PROCESS DIAGRAM
This section represents the system process block diagram. Hours =AH rating/ load current where Hours is the life of battery. AH rating is the Ampere Hour rating of battery [6] .
110watts bulb glow for 4hour & 30 minutes The power is calculated by: P=VI where P is the power, V is voltage, and I is the current.
Hence I=P/V=110/12=9.1 Therefore, AH=4.5 × 9.1 ≈ 41AH Kinetic Energy:
where ω is the angular speed I am the moment of inertia around the axis of rotation. E is the kinetic energy. [7] Angular speed: In future, we can increase the efficiency of this system by following ways:
If we use more than one crank in the system, we can drive more alternators. The crank can be design in such a way that it gives more rotation per push. By using more effective alternators and inverters, we can get less Power losses. For costeffectiveness,microcontroller can replace the control unit.
VI. CONCLUSION
It has been analyzed that currently alternate energy produces approximately 11% to our primary energy. Also it has been determined that by using coal, oil and gas sources at the current rate,maycause the global temperature raised by 2 degrees Celsius by the year 2020. For this reason, it is assumed that by the year 2070, 60% of the total energy will be generated from alternate energy sources. Deploying such changes earlier may approach these results to 80%. Now 5 % yearly increase in the use of energy produce by fuel, and cause increase in pollution level and related disasters [9] Our energy ramp which is the combination of both mechanical and electrical circuitry is an innovative approach in order to decrease the energy crisis globally and to take a step forward to achieve better results.
